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October 13, 1970
'lbe Elders
Springfield Church of Christ
2525 Laura Street at 18th Street
Jacksonville,
Florida
32206
Dear

Brethren:

I have just

read a letter which you sent to the Highland Elders.
In
this letter you specifically
rrention the mmber of teachings which
you call liberalism.
I can oortainlv aporeciate that description of
the spec ific teachings rrentioned in y:our lett er.
This is why I was shocked to read on the second page of your letter,
the questions addressed to the Highland Elders, "specifically,
are
your views basically the sarre as those of John Allen Chalk?" This
question seems to suggest that the specific teaching that was mentioned
earlier in the letter are rrq vi.EMS.
If that is what you intended to
say, I rrn1Ststrongly disagree with what you have concluded. None of
the things rrentioned in your letter have I ever advocated, either orally
or in print.
I have no plans to advocate such ideas because I do not
believe them in keei;>ing with the teachings of God's word.
Possibly I could provide clarification
in this matter if you were to
be specific
about ~ at you rreant by your question regarding rrq
"9uilei1~"v,t
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I am sure that you will receive a direct reply from the Highland elders.
I, hCMever, felt that in vi~ of ·the way the above questionswas asked
that I needed to write you asking for a specification
of the views which
you indicate that I hold.
Fraternally

yours,

John Allen Chalk
JAC:lc
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The Elders
Highland Church of C"nrist
P.O. Box 2439
Abilene, Texas 79604
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Dear Brethren:
.
As you lmow, we of the Springfield
congregation in Jacksonville,
_
Florida, have been contributing
to the Herald of Truth for many years.
We have
enjoyed this fellowship with you and we have enjoyed the many fine radio and
television
programs proclaiming the gospel of Christ.
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It has come time for us to reevaluate all of our budget and, of
course, the Herald of Truth contribution
has come up for consideration . We would
like to hear from you brethren, the elders of the sponsoring church, with re gar d
to some of our observations.
We are sure you are aware of some of the winds of change th at are
breezing through our great brotherhood.
We are concerned about these ill winds.
We do not wish to contribute in any way to anything that smacks of what we consider to be !~liberalism".
And, we consider the views that have been expressed
by some to the effect that instrumental music is a matter of opinion, that the
11good people
of all churches will be saved", that we should br oaden our fellowship to include all the denominations, that people of God today experience spea king in tongues as a spiritual
gift, that women can be public proclaimers of the
Word, and, that the church of Christ is only another denomination, we say a gain,
we consider these views to be liberal and we cannot support the teaching of them
in any way.
We have never heard any of the above doctrines tau ght on the Herald
of Truth. We hope we never do. On the other hand, we are concerned about the
position of the church which sponsors the program. For we feel that if the program goes liberal it will be gin with the sponsoring church. We are concerned
partly because we have heard from reliable sources, and we have seen thin gs in
print, to the effect that the local preacher at Fifth and Highland takes cert ain
view-points we believe to be "border-line"
to say the leasto
he are al so concerned th at some brethren have continued to use Pat Boone ins pite of his obvious
apost a..\yC> We do not go along with usin g Boone or any of the other brethren who
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Highland Church of Christ

have publicly taken views similar
to condone them.

to the ones mentioned aboveo

To use them is

In the past we have begun the support of good pro grams and projects
only to find that they have fallen into the hands of men who did not conduct them
as they did when they first started.
We do not want this to happen to the Herald
of Truth and should this happen, we shall, of course, immediatel y withdraw our
supporto Indeed, we shall withdraw our support if we see evidence that the program or its sponsoring church is headed in that direction!
We would appreciate hearing from you very soon concerning your views
about this letter.
Specifically,
are your views basically the same as those of
John Allen Chalk? What are your views concerning .the points of doctrine mentioned earlier in this letter ?
It is regrettable
that we must question you along these lines, but,
circumstances in our brotherhood we feel compelled to do so.

in view of present

Sincerely

yours,

Bill Heinselman

Elders
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